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community, what hamlet,

not Its case of rheumatism,
perhaps several such cases? Also,

what community in the land has not Its
people who haven't the remotest Idea of
mouth cleanliness, are blind to the uses
of a tooth brush and a mouth wash.
Ninety per cent of us, that is ninety mil-

lion Americans, have defective, germ-harborin- g

teeth and Jaws; and only eight
per cent of our hundred millions or so
have ever sat in a dentist s chair.

If the reverse were true, if ninety per
cent of us were to keep our mouths,
teeth, gums, tonsils and throats, prop-
erly clean, a good ninety per cent of our
rheumatism would disappear. Gone
then, practically all of them, from human
view, would be those cases of men suf-

fering with gnarled, deformed, creaking
joints, joints as bereft of their naturally
smooth and well lubricated surfaces as
a piece of enameled iron that is rusting
after the enamel has been removed;
lame men with tortured expressions,
complaining constantly of cricks in their
backs, leaning heavily on their canes,
sometimes on their crutches; gone would
be those chronic rheumatics.

Through how many years since their
first attack have they been swallowing
gallons on gallons of rheumatism sure
cures, have they been rubbing them-
selves or have been rubbed with every
conceivable liniment, Including those
"good for man and beast." Teeth miss-
ing, most of them have, perhaps, with
only here and there a brownish yellow
fang remaining. And the sockets that
have become tiny cesspools, filled with
all manner of ma-
terial, i

All this preamble Is by way of empha-
sising the relation there is between such
unclean mouths and rheumatism. I mean
here real rheumatism, such as is known
to doctors as "rheumatic fever."

For rheumatic fever is an Infectious, a
germ disease, the germ in most cases
getting to the joints and the other parts
of the body affected in rheumatism, from'
unhealthy mouths and throats, by way
of the body's blood and lymph channels.

How We Incubate
the Germ.

I am not here referring to a number
of conditions which have been called
rheumatism, largely because of the old
and the mistaken idea that rheumatic
joints are due to an unhealthy working
of the bodily chemistry or to nervous
disorders. In fact, the word rheumatism
has become a convenient grab-ba- into
which to throw any ailment that is ob-

scure and which presents swelling, red-
ness, heat, pain and disability. People
keep on speaking of rheumatism of the
chest, which Is really a neuralgia of the
nerves running along the ribs; of rheu-
matism of the loins, which is really a
neuralgia of the lumbar nerves; of mus-
cular rheumatism, and so on.

But the real thing, real out and out
bona fide rheumatism, that Is, rheumatic
fever, is a germ disease. This fact,
which doctors long suspected, is now
proved. More than a century ago doc-

tors observed bow often sufferers from
sore throat, especially tonsllitls, came
down while suffering thus, or shortly af-

ter, with rheumatism. It has for many
years been noticed, too, that rheumatism
is liable, though of course not always, to
come In epidemics, having in this respect
the chsracter of infectious diseases.
Also that some cases of rheumatism were
very severe, while others were mild,
again recalling a property peculiar to in-

fectious diseases. The doctors conjec-

tured that rheumatism must be not only
a germ disease, due to one specific germ,
but that there may also be mixed infec-

tion In rheumatic fever.
Thus, for Instance, tuberculosis is due

essentially to the presence of the tuber-
cle bacillus in the body; if this germ
alone is active the disease is not nearly
so serious as when pus and other viru-
lent germs are added to the tubercle
bacillus; the sufferer from such a mixed
infection In tuberculosis, consumption,
does very badly Indeed. Similarly a
rheumatic fever, In which only the spe-

cific germ would be present, would be
not nearly so severe nor so liable to com-

plications as a case In which other and
perhaps more virulent bacteria vould be
present in the Inflamed parts.

And. as stated, the culprit has now
been apprehended; the germ of rheu-

matic fever has been Isolated from be-

tween the teeth, from pus cavities around
teeth, from the unhealthy tonsils, the
sore throats, the blood, the heart valves
and other tissues of people who have suf- -
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fered or died of this dlsesse. And cu-
ltures of this germ into animals
have produced the symptoms of rheu
matlc fever in those animals. The name
of this germ is the rheu-

maticus. Under the mtcroscop-- ) col-

lection of this germ looks like siring
of beads. (Coccus mesas berry, in
Greek; and streptos means string.) By

far the main area, the main portal of in-

fection in the body, where this
lies in wait to enter the system,

is the mouth; although there other
focuses of such Infection as the ear fcnd

the nose.
In 1898 two Frencm

and Apert, produced rheumatic fever
In rabbit by an injection of hlthetto

obtained from
the blood of patient with that disease.
A year after, three German
Westphal, and
produced rheumatic fever In of eighty
rabbits germ having the same ap-
pearance and biological propertiei as
was used by the French

And two years after, the English
physicians, Payne and isolated
this germ from eight successive rases of
rheumatic fever and its
presence post mortem In human orgats
that had been involved in tha dlw.ase.
In 1903 Dr. Vernon-Sha- proved that

are susceptible to the rheu-
matic Infection the tt5ection of cul-
ture of what is now known as the

obtained on au-
topsy from patient that had had rheu-
matic heart disease.

The English authority,
Dr. R. Llewellyn Jones, tn his book on

emphasizes the matter of
diet and also the relief gained
who visit the natural hot springs. One
of the most valuable results of course
of baths at one of the natural hot springs
is not only in rellevelng the disease at
once, but in preventing after effects of
heart disease, etc.

Of course, as In Infections, tuber-- ,
culosls and the rest, rheumatic fever has
Its causes, which louke the
bodily tissues (joint, heart and so on)
congenial soil for the rheu-
maticus to grow and multiply uud de
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velop the disease In. There Is In some
families a hereditary to
rheumatism. Humidity and dampness
and exposure to cold and to the ele-

ments are such that Is
why man, the natural suf-

fers rheumatic fver more than .lo wom-

enfolk, nearly tree to one times as
much. Drivers, s. rvants, bakers, sailors,
laborers, suffer most. Many people pronto
to rheumatism suffer with the onset of
inclement weather.

There Is mucn rheumatic fever in Feb-

ruary and March by reason of the
changeable weather. Young

adults very frequently become affected,
and the first attack is very likely to be
followed by others as the years roll on,
until the pathetic condition of chronic
rheumatism we have considered comes
to pass. We seldom die of rheumatism.
It isn't is itself a fatal disease, not of-

ten. We die rather of the
to which rheumatism leads. The doctor
can cure the early Why
don't they stay cured? Because the suf-
ferers have not stopped or will not stop
up the turgid springs whence Slow
through the arteries from time to time
the germs responsible for this diabase:
they will not have their teeth attended
to.

And now as to the The
rheumatic heart affections, which occur
in at least three-fourth- s of the cases, and
which become more and more serloiu
with each recurring attack of rheumatic
fever. The delicate interior surface of
the heart, especially the valves, past
which the blood must flow, becomes ul-
cerated and roughened, and the germs
from the blood get foothold, producing
grave

So that if you have occasion to con-
sult a doctor for heart disturbance his
first question will be., "have you had

In like manner may the
(the In which the heart

lies) suffer; also the heart muscle, un-
dergoing too often fatty
and weakening of the cardiac walls. And
the rheumatic infection oftentimes
reaches also, by the blood and lynipli
channels, the lungs and the pleural mem- -
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branes, and the nervous system, so that
there may follow delirium, coma, convul-

sions, St. Vitus dance, actual brain

I am anxious to add a word here about
rheumatism in children, because hern,
more even than later In life, Is tho heart
damaged; and what more compelling
sympathy is there than a white faced,
blue lipped, panting child with its heart
beating Irregularly and
against ribs like a frightened bird
trying to escape from Its cage? During
the first four years of life rheumatism Is
fortunately rare; probably berauee in-

fants and little children not so much

ENl'S in culmination at the Decem
ber new moon betokens an even

' trend for the executive depart
ments of government, with the Inaugura-
tion of popular policies and a dl poaltlon
to respond to the public will. This like-
wise denotes unusual activity in koi-Iu- I

and aristocratic circles, and bappliy ac-

cords with the coming marriage of Presi-
dent Wilson. There will be other inter-
esting weddings before the cloxe of the
month.

Congress meets under a happy disposi-
tion of the celestial arbiters, Jupiter rid-
ing at the fall of the gavel, witli Venus
enthroned in the midst of the legislative
body. Thene give assurance of many
popular measures becoming law. Mara
in the navy quarter In good aspect
to the luminaries in the maritime sec-
tion foreshadows a greater
activity in this tuau In the military
branch of the service.

Advantages are reaped by the post
office and by interests in
the first half of the month, with some
minor casualties thereafter on both
land and xea. Building dlxasiers and
much loss through Pre may be expected
in the Far West. The Southern Slates
are pleasantly conditioned socially and

and the cotton growing In-

dustry will be prosperous
Our insular affairs give some anxiety,

irett liritulit lliah.li ltner'''
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(A) Cavity In a tooth which has broken through the enamel and la decay-

ing through the toft tooth structure toward the pulp canal.
(B) The cavity having spread Into the pulp canal In the centre of the tooth

kills the nerve and fills the tooth with food and germs, which travel up to the
neck of the tooth, form abscesses and
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of a Child Who Had
Been from Rheu
matism and Swollen Joints,

How the Joints,
Have Been

From Dr. R. L.
Jones's Book on
exposed to cold and germ laden dust;
nor have they as yet begun school I'fe,
with Its crowded rooms, oftentlmus foul
air, some overtaxing journeys ;o snd fro

perhaps on empty stomachs, or Just as
often on stomachs containing more than
they should of sweets and
pastry. We notpd that In mature life
men are more rheumatic thun women;
on the other hand girls suffer more than
boys.

After four years, however, the rheu-matix-

Incidence rxea cloudily, and
reaches its maximum at ten, though for
some years after it is all too frequent.

In the where
growing discontent makes an uprising
feared. Congress will do little or nothing
for the Health conditions In
the ure not good, ond there
will be much Ulnest among Die soldiers.

Some very low and ex-
cess of ninlsture prevail this month. The
entire lirst week is Haturnine, with driz-
zling ruins over b large part of the hind
and a of easterly winds.
The moon iu perigee at aolar conjunction
on the 6th br'ngs low barometric pres-
sure, followed by intense cold und high
winds. A clearer atmosphere follows up
to and including the !ilh. Tli.g is suc-
ceeded by un area of disturbance that
will develop Into record breaking weath-
er conditions. The Winter ahead will be
the severest in years.

Specific incidents to be looked for on
or near the following dates Include:

December 4 ". Humor of a change In
the Cabinet. Stocks erratic because of a
(lovertiment report, but war issues at-
tain new records.

December 6-- A social announcement
of importance. . I

December 14 Death of a prominent
society woman. New troubles for New
York's subway.

December 18 19 hap-
penings of great moment. The social
world favored by an incident of national
interest.
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Temperature Chart Patient from Disease Caused Rheumatic Fever.
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"Streptococus Rheumaticus" Rheumatism
Germ, Blood Through Decayed Teeth.
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discharges aomewhere In the gum In the
form of an ulcer or gum boll. In this
way the germ of rheumatism and other
germa find their way into the circulation
of the blood.

(C) The Same Tooth
Cleaned Out, the Root Canal Filled and
the Cavity Closed with a Dental Filling.
The Matter of Properly and Perfectly
Filling the Root Canal Is One of Great

and Dentists Seem to Have
no Way of Knowing Whether they Have
Done a Perfect Job.

The diagramg are from the tcrll known
Ratuom it-- Randolph charti,
"Seven Btage$ of Pecay."

There are many cases among youdg
adults. The really grave fact is that
every case of rheumatism In childhood
must be looked upon as a probable case
of heart disease. Rheumatic heart die
ease Is indeed the most frequent and tha
most Important of all the heart affec-
tions, and forms one of the most serious
and subjects with which
specialists in children's diseases have to
deal.

Rheumatic heart disease Is a direct
consequence of the contact of the strep-
tococcus rheumaticus with the cardiac
valves, the pericardial sac, and the heart
muscle through the coronary arteries,
whose office It is to supply the heart
muscles with blood. And the hurt Is
done also by the toxins, the poisons,
which those produce and
throw out Into the blood.

When we think of factors which pre-
dispose children to rheumatism wo must
consider also heredity; cold
and Inclement weather; dust whirling
winds (for dust, city dust certainly, con-
tains many germs, the rheumatism germ
among thein); a clay soil, damp houses.

and poor sanitation ara
weighty especially la
cities and towns, where rheumatte heart
disease Is commoner than In tha country.
The paths of Infection, so often by way
of the tonsils, point also to the congrega-
tion of children in schools as a factor.
And parents having children with poor
health, with catarrhs, diseased tonsils
and unhealthy throats (adenoids gener-
ally) cannot be too strongly urged to
have those abnormal conditions attended,
to.

Apart from rheumatism many other
diseases, more or less serious, may coroa
from infection arising out of unclean
mouths and throats diphtheria, pneu-
monia, stomach ulcers,
headuches and other neuralgias.

December 22 The defensive branches
of the Government unusually active.

December 28-3- A turbulent period.
Storms cause a tie-u- In

Jupiter snipes durlnj De-

cember upon those born iu the Kail of
384S. Winter or Spring of 1852. Summer
of 1835. Springs of lSr.G or 1860. Summers
of 1 CS4. 1S67, 186?, 1ST0 or 1877, Winter
of 1878. Summer of 1881. Kail of 1886,
Winter of ISj. or In 1895; or between
the 10th and 15th of January. March,
May. Ju'y. or November of any year.
All their matters will be exped.ied and
many favors extended.

The depressive Saturn surrounds ho
born In the Fall of 1850. Winter of 184,
Fall of 1806, Spring of 1857. Falls of
1KG2. 1863, or 1867. Soring of 1869. Fall
of 1874, Summer of 1S79, Winter of
1880. Summer of lif'6. Fall of 1887, or
Winter or 18', n; or between the 3d and
lth of January, April. July, or October of
any year.

Changes. Jo irneys or Increased ac-
tivity if born iu the opening days of
April, June, ( ctober, or December. Be
careful of accident, fire, or feverish com-
plaints if born in tho third week of
February. May. August, or November.
Crosses and bereavement lor the coming
year of life If the natal dav occurs on
December 10. 11. 13, , 26, 27, i
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